Dear WCPL Participant,
Sandy Abbinanti

With bids on the line in the Open Divisions and the Red divisions, we wanted to send an email letting you
know how bids will be awarded.

Commissioner/CEO
commissioner@glrvb.com

After date 6 of 8, any team who has a mathematically possible chance of earning a bid, should declare
whether they will or will not accept it. We will send a follow up email to teams that are eligible before
week 7 asking them to declare their intentions.

Angelo C. Iasillo
Director, Finance/CFO
angelo.iasillo@glrvb.com

Kim Greenback

For 13-18s, assuming the Region has

Manager, Region Services
kim.greenback@glrvb.com

2 National

Urim Demirovski
Manager, Finance
urim.demirovski@glrvb.com

2 American bids

Carla Zaber
Coordinator, Region Services
carla.zaber@glrvb.com

Both national bids will be awarded to the highest finishing region teams in open
If teams 'pass' on the bid, then it trickles down to the next best finishing team.

Joel Anderson
WCPL Director
wcpl@glrvb.com

In divisions with multiple age groups (ie 17/18s and 15/16s), teams each age group is eligible for the bids
in their age group. In other words, the top 2 finishing u15s will be awarded 15s bids and the top 2 16s
will be awarded the 16s bids.
Both American bids will be awarded to the highest 2 finishing region teams in club division. If teams
decline the bids, they will trickle down as well, but these bids cannot trickle down lower than 8th in the
red division. If the top 8 teams do not accept the bids, then they get reassigned to the open division.
Any reallocation bids will be added to bids in the open division.
Once you receive a Bid, Contact Kim Greenback and let her know your team name, team code and
the bid you received. Contact Kim at: kim.greenback@glrvb.com
For u12s, 1 national and 1 American start in the open division. 1 American will be in the club division.
Also, only teams from the Great Lakes Region can receive the bids.
Hope this made things clear but if you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask!
Adam Beck & WCPL Directors
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